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----- Forwarded Message ---- 
From: Tina Z 
To: City Manager of Vancouver Penny Ballem 
Cc: infos@next-up.org; citizen@justice4you.org; City of Vancouver Mayor Roberston; City of Vancoucer CLC 
Susan Anton; City of Vancouver CLC Andrea Reimer; City of Vancouver CLC Geoff Meggs; City of Vancouver CLC 
Heather Deal; City of Vancouver CLC Raymond Louie; City of Vancouver CLC Tim Stevenson; City of Vancouver 
Wendy Au; City of Vancouver CLC David Cadman; City of Vancouver CLC Ellen Woodsworth; City of Vancouver 
CLC George Chow; City of Vancouver CLC Kerry Jang; City Vancouver James Ridge; 
dana.bertrand@vancouver.ca; CBC Wendy Mesley; 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2009 8:17:19 AM 
Subject: wi-fi- Tower at 1395 Beach Ave. -- Residential Zone 

Thursday, April 30, 2009

Hello Dr. Ballum; 

Further to my emails to you and to Mayor and Council regarding the fund raising taking place in the
back alley of 1395 Beach Avenue, in the West End of Vancouver, British Columbia.  

As you know the West End is home to over 50,000 residents.   We live in a very densily populated 
area.  Further, the West End is home to many children — the downtown peninsula now has more 
children than traditional family neighbourhoods such as West Point Grey or Kerrisdale. The West 
End has two elementary schools: Lord Roberts & Lord Roberts Annex. The neighbourhood is also 
served by one high school King George Secondary.    

While you are reviewing this matter of electrical upgrade of 200,000 Watts to 400,000 Watts,
and the high intensity of radiation already existing in the West End, I have attached for your 
consideration further documents, showing the intensity of the existing towers already installed in 
the West End.  

Keep in mind, the town council of Hérouville-Saint-Clair (Calvados-Normandy), with a population of
24, 000, is removing the wi-fi network (wireless Internet) in its schools before the end of the year, 
four days after the launch of the "Radiation Round Table" in Paris. The Mayor Rodolphe Thomas 
said that, "We are going to apply the precautionary principle. Our job is to protect 
people's health." 

I ask the question Dr. Ballum, as to whether you would argue with the world community, that the 
capacity of electrical radiation around the West End is safe for the residents?     

As a gynecologist, you know that too much alcohol is dangerous to a fetus and you know that too 
much radiation is also very dangerous for the fetus and for young and old as well.     

I suggest to you and to those in favour of wi-fi at city hall to take your children or grand children 



and put them in front of a working microwave and see whether or not those children will remain 
healthy in the long run.  

Just like you Dr. Ballum, BC Hydro also knows the effect of high intensity radiation it has on people 
and the fact that BC Hydro and the city has concealed that information from the residents of the 
West End is not only reckless but also criminal. 

I would reasonably expect that the fund raising at 1395 Beach Ave. cease and desist and that you 
advise Bonniehon Enterprises -- Susan Wong a.k.a. Paul H. Cody -- Bell Mobility and BC
Hydro to stop the bullying in the West End.   Mayor Robertson cannot blow and suck at the same 
time, by claiming to be a tree hunger and support intense radiation from cell towers. 

The cell towers in a residential zone should not have ever been permitted by the city of Vancouver 
and it is your job now to tell the lobbyist in Ottawa and those profitting from wi-fi to take a hike. --
That is responsible government.      

I await for your immediate response in the positive.   

Sincerely,

Tina Zanetti  

http://www.justice4you.org/newsreal_city_news.php
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